
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
A S a rule lhis page of Contact is devoted to discussion of broad and fundamental issues

./"\..of concern to South Africa as a whole. This month wc make no apology for discussiog
sofficlhing which, though fundamental, is of largely "domestic" concern.

Much of this issue will be devoted to rePi?r1s on what happened at this year's National
Congress of the Liberal Party. It was a good Congress and much of importance took place.
but the most important finding of the Congress may not be brought out with sufficient emphasis
by these reports. It was, in any event, something of which every delegate was aware before
he went to Cape Town. It was, quite simply, that the Party needs more money and that it
needs more members. In this it finds itself in no unique position. Every other political
organisation which has ever existed has had the same probfems. That doesn't make them
any less pressing. On our successfully answering these questions. .. How does one ~et

more money'! and How does one get more members? ... depends our continued, effective
and grnwing contributinn to the future of South Africa.

The two questions are obviously in many ways inseparable. The answer to the one flows
from the answer 10 the other and is dependent on it. Each new member means an extended
range of personal contact, a wider field of impact upon which ideas can bear. Each DeW
member may appear a drop in the ocean when measured apinst the vastness of the difficulties
which confront us, but each drop sets ripples movin$. in Its own immediate vicinity, and the
confl.ueoce of ripples may develop into an irresistible tide. Each new member means a
potential source of income. Each addition 10 the Party's income extends the range of its
potential influence. Money means more meetings, more pamphlets; it means that more
elections can be contested. These things mean more members.

All this is obviow enough. What we are discussing is a chain reaction. The speed of
the reaction will naturally depend on the popularity of (he idea that is being put across but
there will certainly be some reaction provided there is a point at which one can strike the
initial spark which will set it goin~. The point at which we must strike that first spark is
amongst ourselves, amongst our CX.Istiog membership.

The Organisation Committee, which met at Congress, had to budget for the coming year
and for the coming eloctions. It expects to raise at least £1 per member during 195?, Many
members cannot afford this much, so more will be expected Trom those who can, The Com
mittee recommended the establishment of a special Eection Fund, based on Stop-Orders,
which will run for a period of two years. Members and supporters will be approached soon
10 contribute towards this, The Party needs a regular monthly income to meet its recurring
expenditure. Members will also be approached about this. On the whole, therefore, the
demands which the Party intends making on its members during this coming year wiU be
heavy. On the response to these demands will depend the si:te of the spark which can be
struck to set the chain reaction going. And the bigger the spark the better the reaction.

January is a time of good resolutions. Most of them soon fade to nothing. Here is one
which mustn't. If every member of the Liberal Party sets out into 1957 determined to give
it whatever he can spare in time and cash who can say what might not be achieved? To aUow
the task which the Liberal Party has set itself to go by default simply because of personal
apalhy or failure to provide the necessary funds would lay us open to the gravest charge the
future could level at us. Many of us haven't much to give but let us give what we can. An
investment in the Common Society in which we all believe is a better proposition than the
best the most solid bank and the most slable building sociely can offer. For if~ fail there
will be no stability in the future al all. Every time our resolution begins to waver let us
remember ,hOl, and keep the Ibought of the LIberal Party's urgent needs in the front of our
minds right through 1951.

.


